For immediate release

Tualatin Valley Creates Offers New Summer Programming for the Creative Community

Tualatin Valley Creates is offering exciting, free summer programming for Washington County’s creative community. In response to COVID-19 safety guidelines, TVC has pivoted to organizing online professional development workshops on topics such as How to Write a Successful Proposal for Emergency Funds to Parenting a Creative Child, networking events, and more.

TVC is keeping people connected. TVC’s Creative Industry Networking events are designed to be casual platforms for artists and related organizations in the region to connect. Each networking event features a different topic to ignite focused conversations and collaborations. On July 15, from 6:30-7:30pm, TVC invites representatives of the region’s theaters to come together to share ideas, challenges, and best practices for re-opening. This networking event will be co-hosted with Sherwood Center for the Arts. Visit www.tvcreates.org/networking for additional networking opportunities!

Locals do not need to wander too far, or even out of the safety of their homes, to find inspiring activities and programs. TVC’s Communications Hub, the leading resource for arts- and culture-related happenings in the region, increasingly includes locally-organized virtual events. To promote community engagement with arts and culture events, TVC distributes calendar listings in a weekly e-blast. These include online art lessons by local water colorists, virtual musical performances, and more. Organizers are encouraged to submit their own events directly to TVC’s calendar at www.tvcreates.org/calendar.

Contact Tualatin Valley Creates at 503-567-1713 or info@tvcreates.org to learn more.

###

About Tualatin Valley Creates
Tualatin Valley Creates is the leading arts service organization for Washington County, Oregon. TVC drives the development of inclusive, resilient, creative communities using arts, culture, heritage, and
humanities by increasing visibility for community engagement opportunities and by bridging resources needed to support people working in the local creative industries. Visit www.tvcreates.org to learn more.
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